
and repave
lot and to buil

going into the

dorms The next qu concerning

parking was why hit the students all

at once why not raise the parking
fee little quarter and not the full

$10 The president felt it would be

better for the administration to bite
the bullet and take the consequen
ces because it takes big money to

Fact Finding Mission byMonica Durden

PROBLEM When student is

frozen he will not be able to make
loan payments even when due until

his other financial obligations are

fulfilled Why is this so

SOLUTION Clearly avoid the

hassle Pay all outstanding debts

whether they be library fines or

parking debts as soon as you
possibly can

FACTS
Adam was unable to

emergency loan

outstanding

loan payment was
$50.00 and the

the amount of $5

unreasonable

would refuse

lieu of $5.00

enough r--
which was
late paymen

There
with Co

Southern

and ti

the

Associatioi

--y concc

both

find outi

The prc
hay

up
more

ation process in some
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was posted in the Student Center and by that time no one was left to

Monica Durden Editor and numerous handbills were put up speak up Martin Nimoeller The Student
Allen Bearden Assistant Editor all over campus announcing the

1939

.........Sports Editor ov incidentally washld
Think about it and do something Government

Jeff Thompson Public Relations with many classes or other events J.B Watkins

Mark Allen With these facts in mind would pea
Bruce Bowen Reporters like to comprehend the small num- Ask the President from pg
Carla Fredd ber approximately fifty 50 of

fees He said that sometime during
Student Government Opportunities

Mike Bernier Photographer
students faculty and staff that at-

the next year co-op students will

Jeff White Advertising Manager
tended grow so sick and tired of

have to start paying some sort of fee
There are still many positions

Dr Carol Barnum Faculty Advisor hearing these people bellyache about
to be considered part of the co-op

available in the Student Government

raised tuition taxes percentage ro ram during the quarter that
Association for those qualified

rates and the other high costs tuLnt is working This will enable
students 2.0 GPA 35 hours who are

dpI
living that wonder about their

the college to show that the co-op
interested Included are CO-OP

education and upbringing don
student is registered during the representative representative at

even want to try and understand
quarter he is working It will also Large and AET representative

iiWb.i51 people anymore who gripe and then
allow the co-op office to keep of-

CET representative MET

bury their heads in sand waiting
fering the services that it is offering representative TET represen

--4 for therains to end
once the $900000.00 grant it

tative and Night School represen

It incomprehensible and discon-
received has expired

tative Anyone interested needs to

Letters To The certing to try to talk to these The question that prompted this pick up petition from the SGA Vice

apathetical unfeeling pacifistic non-
discussion on co-op was why the ad-

President office fill it out and

DIT doers am not and havent ever
ministration sent notices to the

return the completed form through

.L promoted the greatness of being students bank saying he was no
the slot in the Vice Presidnt door

July 23 1982 Republican No one ever did that to
longer full-time student The Also all members and interested

To the Editor me But one thing that helped me students bank requires that he start
students must attend the next

am writing in response to Allen years ago was the feeling to know
repaying his guaranteed student meeting Thursday 12 August 1982

Beardens article concerning the C-5 that can make difference My loan if he were no longer in school
location to be announced

and Congressman Larry McDonald vote does count and yours does too
but the student had earlier been told John Houghton

Mr Bearden states that we Students and anyone else in
co-ops were full-time students When SGA Vice President

should not be too optimistic about engineering and engineering that student went to the ad-

the chances of the C-5 when ourbest technology owe it to themselves to
ministration building he was told by From Tobins Desk

chance has never passed single get involved and don mean stand
someone that they did not know that The Ask the President session

bill Since when does passing lot off at distance and declare your
co-op students were considered full- held by Dr Cheshier on the 19th of

of bills make congressman effec- concern mean involved We are the time This also stemmed discussion July was very productive If you

tive When more legislation is artisans and craftsmen/women of the
the lack of communication at STI missed it he will be conducting

passed you can count more future We are the ones who will The president was also asked by another one on August 18 at noon in

regulations and more restrictions on work steadily pay taxes and have
the manager of the radio station why Ballroom in the Student Center

our lives Congressman McDonald 2.4 children We are the public Itis when he sent new freshman who Be there if you have had any

pledged to vote for lessgovernment we who will bear the burden of in- was registered for five hours to pay problems with the STI system or

interference and believe he has flation and crucified economics of
his student activity fee which is have any questions that you would

done an outstanding job which we have inherited If we don
voluntary fee if you are registered like to ask our President

Concerning the C-5 Mr Bearden speak out nobody else will It that
for less than six hours the student

should be aware that Lockheed simple id that he had to av 22 50

president Robert Ormsby wrote Now let me climb down off my VS on 21 00 student activit
More From Tobin Desk

letter-to-the-editor of the Atlanta soap box for minute and talk to fee The president said that he felt
The lobbying efforts of Dr

Journal recently and said in effect you student-to-student Arent you that was bit extreme and he gave
Cheshier STIs President and his

that the entire Georgia delegation tired of being kept in the dark Like
some nhilosophy on the subject but

staff have succeeded in getting the

including Congressman McDonald being mushroom Well dont
the main idea was that he would Board of Regents to approve an

was working diligently for passage either but don sit and suck sym- definitely check the situation out allocation for the design money for

of the C-5 proposal pathy out of col beer everytime On the nuestion about lack of new academic building for our

According to an Atlanta Journal get the shaft voice my opinions communicatin the president said school This is very important first

staff writer congressman from write my elected officials and when
that he felt there was definitely step in actually getting the building

Georgia stated that everybody that doesnt work do my damndest
problem with communication at the built The project is budgeted for

hates McDonald However to see that they get voted out How
colleoe The nroblem even goes back million The new building would

Congressman McDonald has obtained do do it No dont take Geritol dministrators not corn-
be more than twice as any of our

sworn affidavits from all nine fellow everyday VOTE AT ELECTION unatg with each other Dr current academic buildings LOOKS

Georgians in the House denying that TIME Cheshier said that sometimes each GOOD
they made such statement Con- Ill quit now with favorite quote administrator gets so caught up in STIs enrollment rose 12 7% in

sequently Congressman McDonald of mine that spells out the apathy the workings of his department that comared to 1982

has filed libel suit against the that occurs on this campus as nor- th other ad-

publisher of the Atlanta Journal mal circumstance mnistrs know what he is doing
Congratulations go out to

Finally on July 21 the C-5 As far as the communication with Linda Davis-Developmental Studies

proposal was easily passed in the In Germany they came first for
students the president said the only David Hornbeck-CET

House and Im sure Mr Bearden the Communists and didnt speak means of communicating with the John Patillo-Library

wont give our congressman credit up because wasnt Communist
students is through the campus radio William Pfieffer-English

for that Then they came for the Jews and station WGHR the STIng John Tarpley-EET
Sincerely didnt speak up because wasnt

newspaper and the Student Gover- Walter Thomas-Textile Engineering

an Jew Then they came for the trade nment association He said that he Tech

Dear Mme Editor unionists and didn speak up would try to make sure that these and Donald Tritschler-IET

On Wednesday July 28th because wasnt trade unionist
three organizations were well infor- for receiving tenure at Southern

political rally was held at the rock Then they came for the Catholics med about the happenings on the Tech We thank you for your

for Republican candidate Richard and didnt speak up because was
campus

dedication to our school

Castellucis Prior to this event i.e Protestant Then they came for me Over all this was very good The Student Government

four days prior huge banner forum Most of the students went Association thanks Dean Smith Sue

away feeling lot better about some Konrad Barbara Anderson and Nan-

g1 of the problems at STI This was cy Schmidt for taking part in our

asteiiucis or ongress recent goals workshop

on Wednesday of this week Richard Castellucis Republican candidate foi live on WGHR 102 FM and was and J.R Robertson Vice President

u.s Congress in the Seventh Congressional District held political rally rebroadcast last week President of Business and Finance If you are

here at the Rock Many turned out in support of Castellucis and were iin Cheshier was assisted in answering interested in hearing the program

pressed with his views on how our national problems should be addressed questions by Dean Charles Smith again WGHR will broadcast it one

July 23 1982 Dean of Students Dr Travis Harris last time on Wednesday August at

Vice Presjç1ntçf Academic 4ffafrs 200 p.m
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News and Regulations from

Campus Safety

ATTENTION ALL STUiNTS
Due to the many complaints of illegal

parking parking in faculty reserved

spaces and driving of unregistered

cars vehicles with three violations

will be impounded at owners expen
se This result in an impound fee and

ticket for the violation both of these

must be paid before the vehicle will

be released Students will not be

allowed to park in reserved spaces

during working hours 800 a.rn to

500 p.m Also there are several lots

on campus that have reserved

spaces 24 hrs day these spaces

are clearly marked with wide

yellow line at the rear of the space
There will be no parking in these

spaces at anytime

If you have

lU
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resident
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questions
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Student Activiti
The following is summary of the Stir

fiscal year 1983 It is being published so

Tech can see how their student activity fees are being

Student Activities

Items

Intramurals 22114.00

CAB-Lectures
Movies

Concerts

General Entertainment

SUB-TOTAL

5000.00

7155.00

11000.00

13000.00

3655.00

600.00

800.00

6000.00

-0-

SGA
Office

Bathtub Race Support

Awards

4420.00

4500.00

400.00

SUB-TOTAL

-0-

-0-

-0-

PUBLICATIONS
Sting

Log
Radio

4420.00

4500.00

400.00

9320.00 9320.00

and

14035.00

8200.00

16000.O0

SUB-TOTAL

BAND

grew
and

2000.00

3000.00

-0-

16035.00

11200.00

16000.00

STUDENT CENTER

38235.00 5000.00

2676.00

stem
to

is

68250.00

43235.Q0

2676.00

on
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HAPPEN NG

%AO JeL Placement
Ati ita Gas Light Company ITT Rayonnier

Interviews scheduled on campus as follows

lourlasville Ga Jesup Ga Tuesday August Tull Equipment Co lET IDT MET for overflow

Design
Assist project engineer

Friday August Hardaway Construction Co CET

AET or CET EET MET JET Tuesday August 10 Rosser White EET MET

Company Interview Company interview Monday August 16 Electric Construction Co EET

Wednesday August 11 H.D Lee Co AMET lET

Georgia-Pacific Department of Transportation
Wednesday August 18 Riegel Textile Corp MET

Downtown Atlanta Ga Friday August 20 General Electric Co EET MET

Broadcast engineer Surveying and drafting
SIGN UP NOTEBOOKS ARE POSTED ONE WEEK BEFORE THE INTER

EET only CET only
VIEW DATES ABOVE If you sign up please leave copy of your resume in

Campus interview Campus interview the notebook prior to the interview date If brochures are available on thesc

companies copy will in the notebook

Atlanta Gas Light Company Oxford Industries

Marietta Ga Tifton Ga
Drafting relief dispatching Traditional strong lET

CET and lET training program leading
If you are interviewing in the placement office be sure you have resurn

Company interview to general IE work in apparel
in the OPEN RESUME FILE Also if you have not registered witF

industry placement please see Mrs Howard to complete registration card and sum

Rosser White Hobbs Company interview mer class schedule

Savannah Ga
Drafting ink or pencil Traeco Inc Aero-Space-Airline

freehand lettering or line work Doraville Ga
EET MET EET MET FASSON hasan opening fuiltime for fall quarter 1982 for an lET student

Campus interview Assist engineering department h0 has had motion and time They make adhesive labels This is traveling

drawings refine phototypes
jobgoing to their plant locations in GA PA TX etc If interested see Mr

RobinsAir Force Base positions open
Smith or Mrs Howard in placement

Warner Robins Ga Company interview

Electronics testing

EET Graduates and students looking for full-time employment should check thE

Campus intervIew blue folders in bin These are jobs that have been phoned in

Happenings at the Snack Bar

The Southern Tech Snack Bar is open from 730 a.m until 300 p.m Mon- Graduatçs who wish to send your resumes to companies not recruiting thi

day through Friday for summer quarter quarter can obtain names and addresses from Mrs Howard We suggest yot

August Snack Bar Specials will be do this

Monday Desserts 25C

Tuesday Free ice cream w/ hot line Coaching Composition by Bob Wess
Wednesday Mexican Combo Plate $1.85

Thursday Miniburgers $1.00 Coaching Composition an article using the coaching metaphor in

Friday Weekly Manager Special by Bob Wess has recently appeared teaching writing and presents

Your Snack Bar is in the bottom level of the student center and has your in English Language Arts Bulletin number of practical ways for im

kind of food at your kind of prices
the official publication of the Ohio plementing this model in the

Curtis Baker Council of Teachers of English classroom

Snack Bar Manager Wesss essay points out the value of

From The Heart Ask The PresidentBruceBowefl

Touching Fawn Michelle Shelton

Monday July 19th President security fence removal of thE

Touching and being touched An enchanting lady she is Cheshier hosted an informal polesleveling lighting cleaning

Helps persOn grow and survive Her body absolutely divine gathering of students in the Student emergency call boxes and increasec

It has ca1ning peaceful effect But what really turns me on Center Ballroom The major topic of security patrols He added that thE

And lets you know you are alive Is the beauty of her mind discussion was the enormous in- whole police force funding came fron

crease in the student parking fee parking and student fees and tha

It does not have to be sexual The strange thing is Effective Fall Quarter student all money collected $10 Qtrs

The gentle caress of hand We are only good friends parking will jump from $6 per year 3000 students $90000 will bi

To simply stroke lovers shoulder But love being with her to $10 Per Quarter The president spent on the afore mentioned in

Says more than many words can And hate it when out time ends said that the current $6/yr fee was provements That should be quite

Ridiculously low and it Didnt fence

For man to touch woman When used to have my apartment allow us to do anything He told the President Cheshier went on to sa

Or woman to touch man She would come over from time to students that the Drive-in had been that the new academic computer wi

Is to show that one truly cares time purchased in June and although STI free the administrative compute

That one loves and understands We would party alot together students had been parking there for which will hopefully speed

And she would totally blow my mind several years at not charge to the registration He also told of plans

Yet its difficult for strangers to do school there were many im- move the Bookstore into ten

And sometimes even for friends My dad told me not to see her provements to be made now that it porary building read trailer

But the feeling is so very needed You see she is of another race was school property Some of the behind the student center

wish it would never end He threatened to cut off my improvement he mentioned include

inheritence

For when there is no touching And all could do was laugh in his

People become shallow and face

depressed
The meaning of life collapses For if could only marry this girl

And you feel nothing but loneliness Money.we would never need
Last week without regard to his own personal well-being David Tripli

We could easily live off our love for
risked life and limb to rescue 1979 Ford Mustang from drowning in rai

W.S.R each other
storm David is classic example of the self-less courageous individuals to

Andonourseives joyfully feed
found here at STI His.for.esight and Determination will stand as testimon

.-
to all of us who have ever left our windows down and it rained




